Development of Repair System for Alloy 600 PWSCC in Reactor Vessel Head CRDM Welds
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1. Introduction

As a result of the alloy 600 PWSCC(Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking), leak in the CRDM(Control Rod Drive Mechanism) nozzle was discovered in 2000 & 2001 in several US plants and the advanced companies have developed inspection & repair techniques. 2 or 3 years from now, more than half of the nuclear power plants in the country will be operated more than 20 years. Therefore, we need to develop repair techniques of CRDM welds. With above backgrounds, we have developed a Prototype of Repair System for Reactor Vessel Head CRDM welds.

2. The Repair System

The repair system for CRDM nozzles & welds is generally composed of machining, welding, inspection equipment and robot to deliver these equipments. The repair technology of CRDM welds varies depending on specifics of the head design. The repair system has been designed by applying the KOREA Standard Type Head.

2.1 The Machining Equipment

The equipment is to machine the defect in CRDM welds. The machining process adopted the EDM (Electro Discharge Machining) method because of the allowable load of Genesis. This equipment has z-axis for up-down moving and θ-axis for rotation. The minimum working speed is 0.01 mm/min.

Figure 1. The Machining Equipment for CRDM Welds

2.2 The Welding Equipment for CRDM Welds

The repair welding for CRDM welds should use overhead weld process. Therefore it needed to develop the equipment appropriate to this process. The developed equipment has 4 axes. The peripheral tools have 3D laser vision sensor, CCD camera and temperature sensor etc. 3D laser vision sensor has a function of the control of position and the creation of welding pass. The weld method is TIG.

There are Embedded Flaw Repair and Temperbead Welding Repair methods as repair techniques for CRDM welds.

Figure 2. The Welding Equipment for CRDM Welds

2.3 The Inspection Equipment

The inspection equipment is composed of dye-penetrant testing tool and TOFD(Time-of Flight Diffraction) UT tool. The dye-penetrant testing tool is used to inspect CRDM repaired welds. TOFD UT tool is used to inspect CRDM nozzle internal wall.

The dye-penetrant testing tool has the spray-nozzle and recording system. The spray-nozzle is used to spray cleaning, dye-penetrant & developer solution on the CRDM welds.
2.4 The Robot for Reactor Vessel Head

The robot is used to deliver repair and inspection tools. The robot in the figure 4 is composed of Genesis 2000, horizontal guide and mast vertical guide. The Genesis has been used to perform the tube plugging and sleeving in steam generator. The Genesis is installed in mast vertical guide and the tools are installed in the Genesis.

The horizontal guide can be divided into 4 parts for a person to move. The mast vertical guide has 2 step structures because of allowable stroke.

3. Conclusion

We have developed a Prototype of repair system to solve the CRDM cracking issue.

We have a plan to adjust and complete the repair system from the mock-up test.
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